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MAPS ORIENTING INCIDENTS

Powers Island, Scene of Fog« . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,
Kentucky Rend, Scene of Feud . . . , . . . . « « , . 1 1 .
Gayoso, Scene of Encounter with Fakera « . ........  Ill«
Destination Shown In Old Chart ...................«IV.
Eaccourcl Island, Opposite Plantation Destination. .V« 
Stage Roads to Lafayette (Vermllllonville), La.. . . VI.

These maps are contained In the first copy of the thesis 
for reference.



NAVIGATORS' CHARTS OF 1354

Missouri Elver Mouth to Fine's Island, » • • • • • • «  1
Merrimack River to Point above Ste, Genevieve, Mo, , . 2

Ste* Genevieve, Mo*, to Wittenberg, Mo................ 5
Wittenberg, Mo,, to Thebes, 111. 4
Thebee, 111,, to Baldwinsvtlle, Mo*, « , « • » « • • «  5
Columbus, Ky., to below New Madrid, Mo,. . . . . . . .  6
Riddle's Point to below Hales Point, Tenn, 7
Osceola, Ark,, to Greenock, Ark, . . . . . . . . . . .  8
Memphis, Tenn,, to Commerce, Miss. . . . . . . . . . .  9
Above Helena, Ark., to Frier's Point, Miss.. . . . . .  10
Above Montgomery's Point, Ark,, and Victoria, Miss,. • 11 
Napoleon, Ark,, to Greenville, Miss, . . . . . . . . .  IS
Above Grand Lake Lending, Ark,,to Lake Providence,La., 13 
Tallula, Mias., to Vicksburg, Mias.. . . . . . . . . . 1 4
Vicksburg, Miss., to below bayou Pierre, Miss. . . . .  15

1Above end Below Natch©», Miss. . . . . . . .  , . , , . 1 0
Above Red River Landing, La. ................. . . . .  17

These charts are contained In the first copy of the thesis 
for reference.



OUTLINE OF CHAPTER I

1. Introduction showing that we have just passed the 
age of the setting of the Huckleberry Finn story. 
(There are people wuo are still living who were 
born in 1834-1644, the specified date of the set
ting of the Huckleberry Finn novel.

2. The thesis problem is the ultimate reconstruction 
of this life of one hundred years ago by the accur
ate location and picturization of the settings of 
the incidents in the novel. •

3. The importance of the problem— the use of research 
material is an authentic source for motion picture 
backgrounds and historical literature.

4. The problem of orientation has been handled for the 
first time in this thesis and the solution reached 
that the number of nights consumed in drifting be
tween the scenes of the story have proved to be ex
act and fit to^etner as perfectly as the number of 
pieces in a finely finished mosaic. /

5. Sources of information for thesis solution. Rare 
books. Steel engravings of Mark Twain’s time.
Rare maps and personal trip.

6. Mark Twain’s knowledge of the river together with 
the illuminating clues given in the novel as a



primary basis for research.
Recent material received from Captain Tom Good who 
for fifty years covered the exact territory piloted 
by Mark Twain in pre-Civil-War days and covered in 
the novel, verifies all clues as to river locations 
and scenes of the incidents of the adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn.



CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM STATED

A century of almost magic realisation of scien
tific Invention since the period between 1834 and 1844, 
the time In which Mark Twain’s The Adventures of Huckle
berry Finn Is set, has brought about a new world, but a 
world that touches hands with the days of tallow candles, 
river boats and plantation life. Over all the glitter 
of the radlo-autmobile-aeroplane civilization, the life 
of a century ago still casts Its shadow,

Men who were river captains, slave owners or 
abolitionists of Andrew Jackson’s time are within breath
ing distance of us. The Mississippi, though its channel 
has changed many times, keeps its distances from town to 
town almost unchanged since the days of yesterday when 
the sailing or landing of a river palace boat set mid- 
western towns agog. Infant river towns have grown great 
In population, St# Louis, for example, has Increased to 
nearly a million from the six thousand Inhabitants' men
tioned In the Twein novel.

The problem of this thesis Is the reconstruction 
of the Mississippi of one hundred years ago by the accu
rate location and plcturlzation of the settings of the
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Incidents In The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn« Ear© 
Illustrations, the work of artists and steel engravers 
of pre-CIvil-War days, illuminate the research material* 
Tills pictorial review Is Important not only as a vlvifi- 
cation of the novel, but as an authentic source for 
motion picture backgrounds and historical literature as 
well*

Mark Twain's book is fiction, yet every point 
mentioned in Huckleberry Finn's eleven-hundred«®!!© drift 
down the Mississippi river on a raft with his companion,

• Megro Jim, proves Itself to be accurate enough In Its 
orientation to be the product of © master pilot's mind. 
Towns and geographic location?*, given fictitious nones 
in the story, have been oriented for the first time, we 
believe, in this thesis and have been as definitely lo
cated as the points on a compass. The number of nights 
consumed in drifting between scenes of the story and the 
concurrent drifting speed of the Mississippi have proved 
to be exact and to fit together as perfectly as the 
pieces in a finely finished mosaic. <-

Sources of Information for the solution of the 
thesis problem have been found In river guides published 
for the use of pilots before the Civil War, In official 
reports of the Mississippi Elver Commission, and In the
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files of the C* S. District Engineers. Rare nape in 
the Public Library at St. Louis, in the Jefferson Memor
ial building of the Missouri Historical Society at St. 
Louie, in the Louisiana room at the University of Lou
isiana at Baton Rouge, and in the Howard Memorial Library 
at Hew Orleans, have supplied additional data for the 
substantiation of the actual existence and real names 
of fictional locations mentioned in the text of The Ad
ventures of Hw&ljatffjggZ Fina,

Mississippi ftivar captains who have been pi
lots for over a half century, and members of the Master 
Pilots* Association, with headquarters in St. Louie, 
have approved of the findings presented in a series of 
ten maps in tho following chapter. As a final test of 
the accuracy of this investigation, the author made a 
personal trip to the scenes of the Incidents of the 
river narrative to see if the results of this research 
and mathematical orientation of the location of incidents 
actually dove-tail, and still exist after the passing of 
a century*

Gleanings frees The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn regarding the Mississippi river and the mount of 
time Involved in river travel from one scene of the 
novel to another, together with Lark Twain*s own state-
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mente in Life on the Mississippi. have furnished a pri
mary basis for tills research,

. Mark Twain, Samuel Clemens In private life, 
served as a Mississippi river steamboat pilot from 1859

Xto 1861. fen of this vocation were required to know
every detail of the contour of the big river and know It
with absolute exactness,1 2 3 4 Clemens says:

When I had learned the name and position of 
every visible feature of the river; when I 
had so mastered its shape that I could shut 
my eyes and trace It freer. St« Louis to Mew 
Orleans; • , , X Judged mj education was com
plete«5
If you take the longest street In Mew York and 
travel up and down it, scanning Its features 
patiently until you know ©very big and little 
sign by heart, and know them so accurately 
that you instantly name the one you are abreast 
of when you are set down at random in the street 
in the middle of the night, you will have a tol
erable notion of the amount of exactness of a pilot1 s knowledge,» . . « ,4

Snags, sawyers, submerged rocks, the shifting 
bed of the river, the complete disappearance of Islands 
and towns following river floods, the Spring and June 
rise of the river ere recorded by engineers on TJ, S, Re-

1. S. L, Clemens, Pilot’s Certificate, 1869.
2. S, L. Clemens, Life on the Mississippi, 09.
3. Ibid.. 87,
4. Ibid.. 109.
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conalssanc© maps since 1834« liark Twain*a Life on the 
ritiolaslrri gives instances of wrecks caused by a pilot’s 
lack of the perfect memory described In the quotation 
above•

It is, therefore, logical to assume that a mas
ter pilot, who practiced this profession with Its strin
gent requirements for two years, did not forget M s  pro
fessions! knowledge of the river in the groundwork for 
the shifting scenes in The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn« As e bissieslppi river pilot, Twain covered many 
times the eleven hundred miles of cr'eka, bends, towns 
and villages described In M s  adventure novel. The 
author * s later trip down the river after twenty-one 
years’ absence, a trip made previous to the writing of 
his river novel end hls .book recounting his experiences 
©s a pilot, together with the actual writing of Life on 
the Mississippi Immediately before The Adventures of 
huckleberry F’lnn.^ should have supplied adequate accu
rate river detail In the fiction story.

The identification of towns and scenes by their 
actual names, given by Captain Good, recently retired 
commander of the 0« S* Willow, together with the above 5

5. Ibid., 31.
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cited facts, stimulated the writer’s desire for more 
and complete research. For more than fifty years, Cap
tain Good•covered the territory piloted by Hark Twain 
in pre-Civll-War days, $ith the aid of Mississippi 
River Survey Chert 10, published In 1907, he quickly 
and. completely oriented the scene of the fictional 
steamboat wreck, five days’ drift below St« Louis,

Captain henry Leyhe, who has directed the Eagle 
Packet company for many years, la an authority on the St, 
Louia-vrand Tower area, and has substantiated Captain 
Good’s orientation of the wreck scene. Captain J. S, 
Hacker, Treasurer of the East Cairo Ferry Company, a

4 -
doctor, steamboat builder and licensed pilot, has known 
the Cairo district sine© the days of horse-ferries and 
stag© coaches, end has offered Interesting data on the 
orientation of Powers Island and observations regarding 
the Junctions of the Ohio end Mississippi Rivers as de
lineated in both The Adgg&ujrea of Iluckl^berry Finn and 
Life on the isieelaalppl, C, M. Berkley, author of The 
Romantic River« who is a member of the Master Pilots’ 
Association at St* Louis, has contributed a rare book,
Cay ton’s Landings on All ¿¡he Hest^a
and : ftvous, for use in this thesis. With this book end 
tile help of Captain Monacan, secretary of the Master
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Pilots1 Association, Kentucky Send, a peninsula, one- 
half in Kentucky and the other half in Tennessee, has 
been Identified as the locale of the feud scene In both 
B e  Adventurea o£ Iluoklebern: U m  Life on the Mls-

It 1® on® thing to discover the real Identity 
of a ncmed location and another to prove It, This la 
the point where the Mississippi River Commission and the 
17« S. Engineers, whose business It la to watch the Mis
sissippi with hourly and daily readings, cone into the 
picture. Men from four districts of the 0, 3» Engineers, 
(Rock Island, St. Louis, Memphis and Vicksburg) have sub
mitted readings on the speed of the current at various 
points from the earliest records until now,

Mark Twain, as.those who are familiar with his 
novel know, states directly the number of hours drifted 
from place to place at night on a raft. The distance 
covered In a given time naturally offers the exact drift
ing speed of the river. Competent men, among the® the 
late C, L, del Commune of the St, Louis district, have 
checked the following data at all points and It la there
fore possible to offer the maximum accxiracy In the cal
culations and results presented in the next chapter.

It is now the writer*s pleasure to present In
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the following chapter a concrete orientation of Buckle* 
berrj Finn1» trip down th© river, which In Itself is 
more eloquent than mere comment In subatenttatlon of the 
statement that Clemens knew his river, and wee ever con* 
scions of exact geographic locations In the writing of 
foe Advent tires of Huckleberry Finn,

/



CHAPTER II

METHODS AND CALCULATIONS

Tliia chapter proves by maps end arithmetic cal
culations arranged In tabular fora that every section of 
Huckleberry Finn’s fictional trip down the Mississippi 
accurately fits the geography of the river« While the 
trip starts at a town given the fictional nemo of St* 
Petersburg and ends eleven hundred relies down the riv
er, * two miles below a point given the fictional name 
of Fikesvllle, the actual cities of tit» Louis and Cairo 
as well as the White Kivor are also definitely mentioned 
as these points are reached* The names of Baton Rouge 
m d  Lafayette are given In connection with the destina
tion*

The story states thet the trip was made on a 
raft which would naturally drift at the speed of the 
current* All of the traveling for the major part of the 
journey was done at night. The drift for nineteen nights 
began as soon ss It was dark aril ended at the first streak 
of dawn. Of course, this period of darkness varies with 
the time of year, but lark Twain definitely indicates the 1

592,
1, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 401,
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time at which the trip started,8
In describing that portion of the trip above St, 

Louis# the novel states that the velocity of the Missis
sippi above St, Louis le four miles per hour,3 and this 
Is assumed to be the speed of the river for the early 
part of the journey. He also states that St, Louis was 
reached at the beginning of the w&temellon season,^
This date has been fixed as August tenth upon the auth
ority of W, A, Shroeder of the department of Horticulture 
at the University of Missouri,

Data obtained from the st, Louis Weather Bureau 
has enabled the author of this thesis to determine the 
approximate length of time of darkness at this time of 
year for various stages of the trip. The rate of speed 
of the river has been determined from Mark Twain1s own 
statements and records of the Mississippi Elver Commis
sion, It Is possible, therefore, to determine the 
length of each night*a journey in talles as a product of 
the velocity of the river In miles per hour multiplied 
by the hour® of darkness* '

2, 5, L, Clemens, Life on the :-.5 aaisalrol, 31,
2 M  Masa*-Bag ¿a£ Urn» so«
Ibid., 91.4.
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To determine the location of the various land
marks mentioned In the story, river distance reading® 
from point to point given In James1 Fiver Snide of 1354 
have been used In computations. This book was published 
at the time when Mark Twain was e pilot, and its charts 
and maps describe the river as he knew It,

St. Louis Is the first town In the progress of 
the Journey given its actual name, therefore, all orien
tations of scenes and Incidents in The Advent’’..ires of
•jttofrlcb tnn have been r ede from this point.

In the accompanying maps and tables, the writer 
has charted or "logged” each day1s journey and identi
fied actual points on the river with the fictional dis
guise a which hark Twain has chosen for them. The actual 
book description of locations has been compared with the
mathematical results of computations as a final check.

Annotated maps of the entire Journey, Illumina
ted with quotations and references from The Adventures 
of Fhacklebarry Finn are given at the conclusion of this 
chapter. Identifications on thee® maps are not dupli
cated elsewhere.

St. Petersburg Is Hannibal

By using the methods of calculation described 
above, it Is easy to Identify St, Petersburg, the start
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lng point of the Journey, as actually being Hannibal, 
Missouri« The procedure follows:

The novel states that the travelers left an 
island three mil©» below St. Petersburg a little after 
midnight® and tied up at the first streak of day, having 
traveled approximately four hours* The adventurers then 
drifted the next three nights without Incident« At this 
time of year they would have traveled twenty-four hours 
on these three nights« On the fifth night they passed 
r»fc. Louis at two o1 clock In the morning, after traveling 
about six hours that night, or a total of thirty-four 
hours since leaving the island* At four miles per hour, 
this would equal a distance of 136 miles to the island, 
or a total of 139 miles from St« Petersburg to 3t* Louie« 

The actual river distance frcn Hannibal to St. 
Louis was 137 miles in 1357. Gertainly this should iden
tify Hannibal with St. Petersburg.

A geographic check on this placement by the use 
of Tanner1s Map of Missouri. 1336 and F. P. Perkins1 His
tory of Marlon County. Missouri, together with Mark, 
Twain’s descriptions in the novel, has verified the 
above conclusion. Even today, the Island three miles

5* S2SL Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 35.
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below Hannibal corresponds to the Jackson’s Island of 
the story* Cardiff Hill, In Hannibal, and the cave of 
both the Adventures of Huckleberry Finn end The Adven
tures of Tog Sawyer, three miles below that city, still 
remain as evidence that Hannibal was the starting point 
of the journey.6

The Missouri Historical Society has placed the 
following inscription under the statue of Tom Sawyer 
and Huckleberry Finn, presented to the public and to 
the city of Hannibal by George A* Mahan, the organiza
tion1 s president:

This la the foot of Cardiff Hill, made famous 
in Mark Twain’s books, Tern Sawyer and Huckle
berry Finn* On the hill, Tom, Buck and their 
gang, played and roamed at will*

St* Petersburg is mentioned often in The Adven
tures of T m  Sawyer*7 Cardiff Bill Is definitely des
cribed in this book, of which the Finn novel Is a sequeli

Way off in the flaming sunshine, Cardiff Hill 
lifts its soft, green sides through a shimmer-,, 
ing veil of heat, tinted with purple distance*6

Huckleberry Finn is said to have lived with the 
Widow Douglas previous to his flight down the river'with

6* Personal trip, 1036, 1037.
7. Advent-ires of Tern Sawyer. 58, 71,

Ibid*. 82,8,
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llegro Jim, her slave.9 Today a tablet marks the loca
tion of the Douglas mansion which stood at the summit of 
Cardiff Hill.10

Tom Blankenship of Hannibal Is admitted to be 
the Huckleberry Finn of the river adventure story. Mark 
Twain himself admits that Negro Jim was In reality Uncle 
Daniel, a Florida Missouri slave, whom he says he "carted 
to Hannibal and down the river on a raft,"* 11

Even Goshen, the fictitious name for Marion City, 
Missouri, mentioned In the novel as ten miles above St. 
Petersburg, exactly fits Into the picture. Hookerville, 
eight miles down the river from the town where Huckle
berry Finn began his famous adventure, still stands as 
Saverton, Missouri.

Today, a marker, placed on the river’s edge by 
the Quincy, Illinois, chapter of the D. A. R., marks the 
site of Marlon City, Hannibal’s rival of the long ago»12 
Hark Twain was a boy In Hannibal during the decade In 
which The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn are supposed to

9» The Mventxu-es of Huckleberry Finn. 1, 2.
3.0. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. 91.
11. S. L. Clemens, Fsrk Twain’s Autobiography.

I ,  100»

12. Personal trip, 1936, 1937.
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have taken place,*5 and those were the days when Marlon 
City was laid out cm a marsh and designed to be the St, 
Petersburg of the weat,*4

Mark Twain specifies definitely that the dee* 
tlnation of the journey was the fictional town of Pikes- 
vllle, eleven hundred miles down the river from St, 
Petersburg, and that the travelers finally stopped at 
a one-horse plantation on the river road four miles be
low that point,*5 Having proven Hannibal, Missouri, to 
be the St, Petersburg of the story, It la necessary to 
refer only to the table of distances of James1 Elver 
bulde, 1354 to determine that Red River Landing, Louisi
ana, 1098 mile® down the river Is the real name of the 
town at the end of the story-book adventure•

Rod Elver Landing in those days was an impor
tant port of cell for steamboats,*5 Pilots loitered 
there while cargoes were being transferred from Red Elv
er boats to steamers bound for points on the upper and * 14 15

15. A, B, Paine, Mark Twain. A Biography»,!. 46,
14. E, F, Perkins, History of Marion County. Missouri. 227,
15. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 291,

292.
16. Baton Rouge Casette, Steamboat Advertisements, 1340-1859.
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lower Mississippi* That is, perhaps, the reason why 
Twain in his river novel mentions the road to Lafayette, 
which cari be identified with the old stage road leading 
from lied River Landing to Lafayette, Louisiana* (See 
photostat of Klfcehell1» liter? of Louisiana. 185-6. accom
panying tela thesis»)

Personal trips to thlo locality were made in 
1936 and 1937» A river road still runs parallel to an 
island (Raccourcl Island of map 10 of James1 River 
Guide)• Authorities there said that in 1859 there was 
a sawmill two miles below Red River Landing* Modest 
plantations, relics of pre-Clv11-War days, still dot the 
road as !t winds towards Baton Rouge, a point mentioned 
in the Twain story*

Morgan's Chart of th© Lower Mississippi. 1855. 
in the possession of tire University of Louisiana, shows 
that a plantation four miles below Red River Landing 
belonged, In 1359, to a family by the name of Gay®, To
day th© mein dwelling house still stands as a relic of 
the days when Mark Twain was a pilot, ,
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Summary

All other calculations for the log of the Jour
ney have been made according to the method specified on 
page eleven. The following table Is a summary of all 
research material given up to this point.

Table of Preliminary Essentials

To Be Located The Answer Contributing, Pi oof
Setting of 
story

T 334-1344 Title Page. Adven- 
tures of Ruckle- 
berry Finn.

St. Petersburg ifannlbal S. t#. Clemens,
Mark Twain*s Auto-

Ibid.. II, 174.
The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer. 65.
The Adventures of 
liuckTeborry 'Finn . 
1,'
Life on the Hlaolo- 
sIpdI. 3ÏT~

beatlnation, 1100 Bed"'River
miles down the rlv- Landing, 
er, given in The Louisians
Adventures of"l!uck-
TgSernTTTnnT T S E

Official Markers of 
Missouri Historical society.
Table of Distances, 
James1 Hiver Guide.
Map 17, Janes *
Elver Guide.

'lime' of year voyage 
loch ¡.lace.

nigh’water In 
dead aimer 
■ygflLt.......
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To he Located 
¥ime of leaving
Bennlbal
($n "itficii son"* s I si- 
and one month* 
iim© "of 'leaving ’ 
bt, Loula 
Strawberry season

^^Ml^enonoeason
Hours of daylight and darkness.

__ P o^tr|^Un^. Pr cog Strawberry The Adventures or 
season

m < u .  te.
'¥afcemeïïon Ibld.~. ~9l~r
» SMS& l. July 10 1*1 A * ’bhroeder 

Department of 
Horticulture, TJnl- vereltv of kiaaourl•

August 9
M n o a -oj’1 'üimrnr
and' Sun sot.' sf", 
Louis feather i♦Bureau. * 10

A "Log” of the Journey

The following chart places the river journey 
according to readings from James* Hlvar Guide. 1854.
In two Instances, where Island readings have been omit
ted It. this pra-CIvll-War authority on river distances, 
readings have been substituted from Detail Chart Lumber
10 of the folios on file in the offices of the Eighth 
District of U. S. Engineers at St. Louis, entitled De
tail Charts of the Mississippi Liver below Cairo, 1081. 
These are among the first authentic surveys made by the 
Mississippi River Commission*

Orientation of Places given Fictitious lames

four's of Darkness: Ï"hour eJTt©F suns©t until1 hour 
before sunrise. In the "hours of darkness" column, one
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hour item been added to the sunset reading given In for
mal tabulation, "Time» of Sunrise and Sunset, St. Louis, 
Re», Central Standard Tlra©% end one hour Is subtracted 
from the sunrise reading. This Is In accordance with
fee, .author!tar.from.the... bt., Laula,.MoK.*,rjgeatbe£.Jjureau,,Date lira, ofocBtions

ilafeaibai"''',n ,r "T 
TsTanH" $""®f,

Reading 
8 5 4

Uarkneais " fiver
Speed

$06
. ywv plus Aug.5 "'*7 hrs. 57 3TB

down froro S si# - (B hours) M.P.H*
Hannibal^ 609
ist eight - 16-17 ml. 
below 
Hannibal ̂

■ W 'l^.r‘'*T-Eri7'WlH?r:------ i---
(Traveled M.P.H.
17 miles)

eft littie 
after midnight tied up first streak of day®0

^  jtij vir3m.1 min. * ’'"‘“IT
' _ ______  ____ r,r.::,22

Aiî 'felme reacilnixs 'uiifeirnrAug. ' 'cc^n¥e  ̂ as.S' 'hours. 1 '
15rTv©~^* ^LoulsSS q
A.M. Had tra
veled 4 nights and about 2 hrs., 

lours.
S T  "

'Big*8.n § nrs. S min, 1 ---
M.P.H.

AlksJSL TblTHI,

17. The Adventures of .Huckleberry Finn, 50.
18. Light List Mississippi River 1934, 41.

419. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 89.
20. Ibid.. SB.
21. D* S. Weather Bureau, St. Louis, Mo.
22. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, 90.
23. Ibid.
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toc®tion's Site IfrsT’oÌ Darknesa iTIver
ir._.........  Reading. Speed

........ . . Aug.1T........ ....... in
Sljmt à . Am*12 ............ E..________ 32
Arrive wreck,15* 927 
Cumberland Rook 
af ter.midnigh t » .

Aug,l4 è Bra* min. lira.3,09
m .p .ii

Perry incident 
until almost dawn,25 26 27 * 
9 mi* up from the

Aug,14

Ò 'im ^r fa r^ f io c k  oppcsit«Ìthe ’ old .laieS3'"'i®'’675 ai *
above the Grand Tower, according to Currminga1 Elver 
Guide, 1854, According to the 1934 • Light List/ Ember-» 
Tan<f Rock opposite the old Hat 'island is 5 miles above 
Grand Tower, Jsr.es, 1834, does not glvo the Cumberland 
Rock reading by the average between the two readings,A distance of 6 miles has. been accepted and. interpolated
as trie reading at im m e n  ana « AU£*14 OCR « ^
at Grand 0„
Tower Island.,27. ..

Aug*14 i-B'rs* 15 min.
Powers Island, 974 2 mi. below plus 
Commerce, Mo. 2 s (fog), 28 976

AUg.18 
at
2 A.K. 3

ml, per
Left for fog 
14. hr a.«., earlier.

hour

a little below 
Sew Philadel
phia, Mo. Lay 
up for dav.29

Aug.16
tSeme
night)

8 hrs. 17 sin.

24« Ibid., 92.
25, El:-slaalppi River. Survey. 1907. Chart lg,
28, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, 101*
27. Ibid., 105.
23. Ibid., 112.

, Ibid,, 121.29
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Locations * Date Hr a". ' "oF” îiarkness
Heading

Sliding Ieland 
to a mil® above 
Cairo, 1001
Meet slave 
pursuers .3i

'Ang,I'7 8 lïFsrW*iïIi^
RiverSneed
X F
M.P.H.

When the Ohio- "r IveFTi“ high, 
the speed of the ’ilsaisaippi 
Is slackened above Cairo,

S Z H 3 p p Z m I n t Z | H  
First night 1032 
below Cairo,38 stopped at a 
point «her© 
line of demar
cation between 
rivers can be 
seen,30 31 32 33 * (8 »1, below Columbus, 
Kentucky,)

hra, 25 min. 3*6
M.F.H*

ovej
AUg

"’fh© line of.a m ^ c O T a F W - “
tween the Ohio and Missis
sippi river is sometimes seen as far down as Columbus, Ky.34 In rare cases, this 
line may be seen even farther
down the Mississippi*3 3 _____

~Aug7Ï9~ 8 hr o'. 27'Inin.'W l g h O  
after Cairo.35 * Arrive.

30. Ibid.. 121.
31. Ibid.. 126.
32. Ibid., 128, 121.
53, Ibid.. 150.
54. Captain Tom Good, U. S. Lighthouse Service.
35, 5. L. Clemens, Life on the Mississippi. 36,

, The Adventures of huckleberry Finn. 130.36
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locations James* 
Read!nñ

Date lira, of Darkness Èlver
Speed

feud
country „„ 
next A.M.°' 1063 „¿afleaS....... 8 hr®, 29 min.

3.6
M.P.H.”fH©.^a^ing on ' i eñaí.nttS&or Ic

is established by adding 62 ®i* 
to the wile above Cairo reading.
This 61 mi# below Cairo reading 
is taken by the first authentic 
survey made by the Mississippi

_____ River Commission, 1 8 7 9 - 8 1 ___________
At least; 3 days at 'the" Kowe^of.£entuc¥vn'Teul'''famiiy.W

Aug.,M
fwoIJnigiite 
after feud 
country»’*0
Ifext:.A*1'* ' weetrwith Duke and 
Sing**1 Walk-
t y J Luaycoo is the only 
above it,
Wird111 nipit

8 hra# 37 min,

UTlira • $8' mini'

3,3 '
mi,

per hr* 
EG ml, in 17 
hrs.

tc^'^Tn'1'tliia.vicinìty'^t^'^'we^GayosOj, later nane for V-alkers Bend, Mo»^3 
"" Aug,25 ThraT40'min, 3*2

after feud minus M*P*B*episode* 3 ml*

37, Ibld*. ISO, 131.
38* ü, S. Knglnoer Office, Sfc. Louis, Ho* De

tall Charta of the Lower Mississippi frero South o£ oSTo*
39, The Adventures of %ckleberrv Finn. 149,162, 158*
40, Ibid.. 16©,
41, Ibid., 167.
42* Mississippi Rlver Ctsamlasion, ^aps of 

Mississippi* Cal ro to the Qulf. 1935* 14 ap 6,
ü. P, James, James* ?low Rlver Guide. Eap 7,43.
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Locations James* Reading
ibste Hrs. of barkneas if i ver

Speed
Scene of equals 
meeting, .3 1144 
mi. above the one-horse town.44 
(Hale*s Point,45 
Tennessee.)
From this point on the time reacilm-s considered 9 hr a.
(Left camp meeting locality id 1 
of the Hovel Hone-Such,) 7 hrs,

• enr'oiis'e the scene 
.30 min. travel inis.....

Night 4 and AUiU 26 .. ..,8. hrs, 43 rain,... 176 ..
5 after feud. ... .... Aug.27 „8 hrs. 4^ min, ml.
Arrive one- 
horse town in M g  bend with4® 
creek 3/4 raile 
above It, 65s4 ' 
hours after 
leaving Hele*8 
Point* To>n county seat.1510

Aug.20 0 hrs. 48 rain. In
66§ hr®. *
3.2M.P.H.

Allowing 2 hrs. to have show bills printed, the number 
of hours between points would be 53s, which would es
timate the current of the river between these points 
3.24, which Is entirely in accord with river speed re- 
corda In Humphries and Abbot records.
Performances Aug.,29.
Perform anee s Aug»30
Leave for point 8 ml# Aug, 51 
below town49 shortly 
after candle-light. 1322

9¡ hrs. BB miri.

44* file Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 180*
i45* TJ* P* Jemes, James* New River Guide. Map 7,

46, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 191*
47. Ibid., 186, 188,
40. Ibid., 191.
49, Ibid.. 2 1 1.
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Locations Jane a* Dote Ttr a .""of '"baî neso Silver
Beading ........ ............ Speed

Arrive at 
point where 
two town© lay opposite-, 
one another,®® 
along toward 
night next 
day«___

Sep, 1 9 hrs, 8 min# 6*?
mile®

in
22 hrs.
Arrive
about
6 p#a#

12 nights after 1 mi# above 
Cairo.
These towns 
are Montgom
ery’s Point, Ark#, and Victoria, Visa#61 
Brlckvlll© 
episode #.. ....

1387 3
M.P.H*

And then, for 
days and day®, 
they driftedalong#62
Passed White 
River#®®
54 days and 
nights at 3 
ml# per hr# until they 
arrived 2 ml# b®low54 Red 
River Landing, 
Louisiana,....

1786

399 mi, 
in

5§ days 
3M.P.H,

fced Elver 2 ml. Traveled day and

50. Ibid.. 217, 218, 1

51. U, P. Jsr.es. lew Elver Guide. Hap 11,
52, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, 290,
53. Ibid.. 310.
54, Ibid,. 291.
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location’’ Janea1' ,,wr̂ e¥e ' lir¥T*o*f Darkness HiverSpeed
Landings®® below

1706
night to this point 
from Montgomery1s

At SlTrai« per hour, they wouli travel 4«75 days* 'This would throw them In the nei ghborhood of Uncle Silas1 
Plantation late at night* Therefore, the 3 ml. per hr*
As’"«1 "doû IcT check on the deatination, ""aRTTwain states' that Foster plantation la on the road to Lafayette*
Red River Landing, La,, Is on the junction of two roads 
to Lafayette, La. The one road Is the old stag© road 
from Red River Landing to tiararrille, Opelousas and Ver- 
millionvllie, which was a previous name for Lafayette,66 
The other le the river road of the Mark Twain story, 
which skirts the Point Coupe© settlement and goes in a 
g^St^j^,^li^^ljW_t^_OBelousas snd..bhen... to Lafgyette*67

«

fee.exact plantation mentioned 4 miles
low the town,88 is shown on in the library
of the University of Louisiana at Baton Rouge, La.

itation____________ is standing today,
Baton'Rouge, 1864

The
)aton Rouge,68 ml, from 
Red River 
Landing* Up
stream, (Baton 
Rouge Is men
tioned on page 
307, The Adven
tures' of IHcIcTe- 
farry FlnnTl

56* U. P, James, Hiver Snide, Map 17.
56. l/,lfcchell *a rag, of Louisiana. 1035.
57* Ibid.
58* A, Persac. Borman1© Chart of the Lower Mississippi. 1858. ---

>5
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A comparison of the preceding $*nd following 
tables shows that the trip could be duplicated today in 
the seme tire and the sœie destinations reached as cal
culated with the 1864 guide as e basis*

Orientation of Locations According to Light List

K ®  ïijit list distance readings ‘are given with 
Cairo at the Junction of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers as 0. All reading* above Cairo are numbered 
from tialro, all readings below Cairo are numbered from 
Cairo, specified as the number of miles down the river 
from that point.________________ ___
Locations Light List Date Hra. of Darkness Elver 

...............Speed
Hannibal...... 608*3.... Aug,5 8
Harris 604.5 
Island
departure .......

Aug. 6
»

St, Louis,
34 hours
l a ter.....  130 Aug. 9 8 3.4
Cumberland 
Rock, 32
hrs* later. . 39,7 .Aug,13..... g 3.1
Grand Tower ^9.6 Aug.13
Powers Island
14 hra. later .36 # 5 ....

Aug.lè 
2 A.M. ..§.........._ 3.0 .

Sliding left end _ 'Äug.lß fr
i mi * above 
Cairo 1 Aug, 17______ Q 2.7
Current immediately above Cairo slackened when the Ohio 
Is on the rise end becks u p  the Mississippi.
Island 1 0 , 5 9
17 hrs.
later.

Aug. 20 m  '3.6

At least 3 dava at the home of the Kentucky feud family
Wal ker1 s Hehd'Ö"

Mari a of
69.

Hew Hiver Guide. Map
President of Mississippi River Commission, 

1 River. Cairo to ¿half, Map 7; Janes1
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Locations tight List
...........  1 9 3 4*.. .

Late type, of Darkness River
Speed

Now Little
Prairie Send.
m  hr*.) . 108.5..... Aug.24 . 8i 2.92Hale’s Point 
9 hrs. later 137.5 
3 ml, above .154,5 .AU&.25 8j| 3
Helena §o£.3 
65$ hrs, (2 ml, below) 
later 308,0 Aug,29 8 hr®. 40 min. .3*1 ....Selena, 6J5g hro. 308,3 
later (2 ml*, below). AU8.20 3.2Montgomery’s
Point
22 hrs. later 335.6 . 9«P > 1 9 3,5Red River Land- -------
lng. La. a lit
tle below Ango-
Rea Mve'jp Boxith 
(Old River) 771.6
SmIthlenA L i g h t 774 Smlthland, site of the old
Smith plantation and saw-mill 
Is today by speedometer read
ing, 2 miles below Phllllpston, 
the former Bed River Landing* 
This would give a reading at 
FhllllDSion as...772. 

le tlUa» plnntati.tfno'ie Silas1 plantation,11CX) miles down the river CO 
was 4 miles from the town,61 
the Pratt plantation of today and given on the plan
tation map of 1057 as the 
Pave plantation. 776___________
The beginning or the Journey at" Ti-annlb&1 reads”308,f3 
miles above Cairo* The Gay© plantation reads 772 miles 
below Cairo. The total distance la 1084*8 miles, a 
difference of only 17 miles In 77 years, leso than 2e;i*

........... ».m— ............

60. 'Hie Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, 401.
61, Ibid., 291, 292.
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I F S F Wstag«.roaà.to' tafayettetëii is now' ' «.paved a
way to Xsrlcsville, and then the road continues down to 
Opelousas and Lafayette, the former Voral11Ionvilie,
La* The river road still runs from Phillip®ton, the 
former Red Elver Landing, to s point opposite Bayou 
Sara* From Phillipstèn, down the river for_& number of

The preceding charts show that the entire dis
tance between Hannibal, Missouri, the starting point of 
the Journey, and Red River Landing, Louisiana, the des-
tlnatlon, has varied only one and seven-tenths per cent 
in seventy-seven years* A detailed proof followst

According to the TJ* P, James River Oulde, 1854, 
Red River Lending Is m e  thousand and ninety-eight miles 
from Hannibal* The 1954 Light List readings show that 
Hannibal is three hundred and eight and eight-tenths 
miles from Cairo, and that Angola, Louisiana, opposite 
Red River Landing, is seven hundred and seventy-two 
miles below Cairo* This makes a total of on© thousand
eighty end eight-tenths miles, or on© and seven-tenths 
per cent of the total• /

».hen distance readings from The Western Pilot, 62 63

62, Personal tour 1935-1936, Phlllipston, 
River Hoad, Pratt Plantation, Marksville, Baton Rouge, Bayou Sara, and Mew Orleans,

63. Ibid,
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an 1834 Mississippi river guide, are used as a basis 
for calculation, the location of the destination of the 
travelers fells between Red Elver Landing, Louisiana, 
and Bayou Sara, Louisiana, an old river port, thirty» 
one and one-half miles above Baton Rouge*64 Further 
computations show that the scenes of incidents below 
St* Louis practically duplicate the locations given in 
the two preceding tables.

According to C* L* Del Commune of the Eighth 
District of 0. S* Engineers, the entire river distance 
between St. Louis and Red River Lending, Louisiana, has 
varied little in one hundred years* The similarity of 
the 1834, 1864 and 1934 river guide readings also In
dicate that Mark Twain was not only accurate In the 
geography of the river in his own day but that the hab
its of the river itself have kept that accuracy constant 
over the period of a century*

The Mississippi river is like a ribbon of given 
length with marked designs upon its surface, Mr* Del 
Commune says* Ho further explains that these designs 
are geographical locations, and that the ribbon may be 
swirled into varying shapes without substantially ef-

64* Samuel Chasm Inge, The Western Pilot* Tables 
of Distances*
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fecfcing the distances lie tween geographical points*
The following chart is offered to show a sys

tem of checking the orientation of the scenes of the 
Incidents in the Twain story* Glues as to these loca
tions fell under the headings given below.:

Further Proof., of Heal Haraea of Towns and Locations

tilS 9 S  I s  .. ...
Towns exactly 
named in 
novel. .......

Exact Listenee Descriptions in Humber of 
between towns novel check night*s 
Elves..*. .. locations. . . drift.

St, Louis, Mo. 

Cairo, 111,

Cioahen Is the*The fog, on 1st 
former Hart on island 5 or night’s City, 10 ml. 6 miles l o n g . 67 drift 16 
up the river60 Powers Island, below.68 
from Hannibal, is only one to 

west that description.
Hookerville 
is Saverton, 
Mo.69
Jackson*«» 
Island ls71

Answer book The wreck, 
description. $2 hours

drift from,,. 
St, Louis,70 
(Falls also 
in class 3.)

65, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 90,
66, tJ, P, James, Fiver Guide. 1*
67, The M yrntures of Hucjqebejxi Finn, >112* 
66. Ibid*. 89.
69. Tanner, Mao of Missouri* 1836*
70. T&e Adv^turca of Hu^kleberrj. Finn, 92; 

U. b. eather Bureau, St. Louie, Mo,
71. £4iM Mât, hMaisal^l. MEft£> 1321«
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"Tiarrï»
Island#

y J S S I I ---Location# Cum
berland Rock#
Booth1« Lending is Landing 76*72
Ferry I© the Wit
tenberg Ferry."3
Fort Jefferson, 
Ky*, Is located
by drifting time, 
and. description.

ihlte River.75

Feud country is Island 10.7*
.Walker1 s Bend 
only location 
2 nights drift 
below Island 10 
that meets book 
requirements, creek above town .7®

Crop meeting, 
Bale’s Point, 
one night’s drift.

..I^ickvllle. 53
„ , 72» B e  Mventurea of H^kleber|g Finn, 102;
¿S2.S S i the &.QB* It. Louie

73. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 101.

the
ens,

74. C. A. Suter ___1 Cal£2_t Reconai a aan.ee of 
S. t* Clara-

75. 3he M â t u r e s  of MSSÛÎÈÊSSSL EâlE». 310.
m s. Ifew River Guide. 1854, Map 7. 
i Hiver f m n  C|iro, m .  to GuJ£, lasIon, Chart 6«

77. The My®Jlturea. of Huckleberry Finn. 401.
78» Ibid.. 217, 218, 219; 0. P. James, River Guide. 1854, i^aptl. -----

76, Ö, P. Ja
the Mis3is|,^]2 

Mississippi River Oman
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Location 
checked by 
book notation of 
distance»

s h e e h kPoint, Ark., 
and Victoria, 
Miss., the 
only two pos
sible towns 
opposite on© 
another In 
specified 
locale.

Baton The road to
Rouge.80 Lafayette81

book des
cription par
allels old 
stage road,

________________________ Lte*L.______

S s c O Z Z Z Z Z Zto 66 hours 
drift from camp meeting* . 
Helena, Ark.79 
Also falls in 
class 3, one- 
horse toxm In 
big bend.
See map James1 
River Guide

The following annotated maps show that the real
names of towns and locations established for Mark Twain1»
fictional disguises in his river adventure novel actu
ally fit the geography of the river. The first map Is 
an original drawing of the Hannibal vicinity. All 
other maps are copies *ade from the U. P. James River 
Guide of 1864.

Photostatic copies of original maps, 1, 3, 4,
6, G, 10, 11 and 17 in the 1864 guide precede this the
sis. As supplementary material on the island 10 vlclni-/
ty, a photostatic copy of a section of a trace made for the

79. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 191,
80. Ibid.
01. Kitchen's Kgp of Louisiana. 1036.
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1874 survey of the Mississippi River Commission has 
been added,

. This map, drawn by Captain Charles Sutter, 
gives the names of the plantation owners of the Island 
10 vicinity as .Darnell end Wataon# These names and the 
seme locality are specified In Mark Twain1 s feud account 
In Life on the Mississippi.02 Tills Incident Is practi
cally duplicated In The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,88

The author now offers a pictorial check cm all 
previous calculation®. As a variation of the regular 
foot-note for®, in order to make room for the presenta
tion of the sap proper, references from The Adventures 
of Huckleberry Finn are Indicated only by their page 
number beneath the Quotation.

Georg© A. Mahan, president of the Missouri His
torical Society, has reviewed and approved the following 
map presentations, Mr. Mahan, a resident of Hannibal, for 
many years and an intensive student of Mark Twain1s books, 
has given special attention to the vicinity of M s  home 
tom, as much hearsay end often incorrect information 
la frequently passed out to travelers visiting Mark' 
Twain’s boyhood home.

™  ™  82• S* L* Clemen, Life on the HlselsslgEl,208, 209.
83. 7£e AdX?itfujPfts of Huckleberry Finn, 146-163.
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’’Goshen’s 10 mi. 
further up the 
river.” p. 84. 
Marion City, Mo. 
(Exact mileage.)

’’Why it’s from St. 
Petersburg, it 
from Sis.” p.
St. Petersburg 
is Hannibal.

Hookerville is 
Saverton, 7 
miles below 
Hannibal, p.

"He took me up the river 
about 3 miles in a skiff 
on the Illinois shore." 
P.

"I was way below the 
ferry now. I rose 
up and there was 
Jackson's Island, Si
miles down stream." 
p. 49.
"I went up and set 
down on a log at 
the head of the 
island and looked 
out on the big riv
er and way over to 
the town, 3 miles 
away." p. 50. (Harris Island, 3 
mi. below Hannibal.)
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'¿vGo'SV .ye Is lewd

to

<xO<
r <».*}>•'

i w

V

a)

t o ,

The Wreck.
“When the light
ning glared, we 

V)Could see a big 
straight river 
ahead, and high 
rocky bluffs on 

x both sides. It 
was a steamboat 
that had killed 
herself on a rock.” 
,p . 92.

three or four more 
(lights) showed up on a. 
hillside. It was a 
village.” p, 101, Wittenberg’

rsUwi
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Powora Island 
"That cut bank was 
an Island and Jim 
had gone on 
tdie other C«wm«>e« side of lt,n 
p • 114 «
(Mote double 
channel. Powers 
Island.)

Fourteen hours later, 
Jim and Huck ran Into 
a fog."The second night a 
fog began to cone on."
t>*
"Jim and his companion 
lose one another at an island about 5 miles 
long and 3 miles wide." 
p* 114.
(Powers Island, about 
2 miles below Commerce, 
only Island to answer 
that description on 
entire Mississippi.)

"You float down un
til you cone to a 
big town in a left 
hand bend." p. 126.

"Toward day
break, we tied 
up." p. 120.
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Km,,'wo days and nights 
went by (after fetid 
country,) p, 1G3,

"Just as pe,ht 
I was passing a place
where a kind of cow- 
path crossed a 
creek, here ca

vayoeo,
a couple of men as hot as 
they could foot it," 
p, 157, These nen wore 
the "Duke" and the "King", 
who were running from a 
town below, p, 159, 177, 
(The town meets all the
description
Walker’s Bend settlement, 
later Gayoso, Bo.) The 
creek is about a mile 

town.

]•- » 177,

the

"One more night’s drift 
ing and the company 
arrives at the scene of 
the carnp-moeting fake."



Helena*"Traveled 53 to 55 
hours, (p* 106, 100) 
until one morning 
when they were pretty 
well down in the stat. of Arkansas, they cane 
In sight of a one- 
horse town in a big bend 
p* 191. This town was a 
county seat, p. 191,
There is only one 
county seat river 
town listed in 
the 1054 river 
guide in that 
section of 
Arkansas.

It la necessary that 
this town be about 
22 hours drift from 
the towns opposite 
one another, p* 217,

(Helena, alone meets 
these qualifications."
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Rod River Landing, 
La., 1098 miles from 
Rannibai, Mo* compares to Pike-svi lie 
of the novels 4 
miles above uncle 
Silas' Planta
tion. p, 201- 
202.

beards.”

"We begun to cone to 
trees with Spanish 
moss on them, hang
ing down from the 
limbs H ie long, gray

290.

"He lives forty 
miles back in the 
country on the road 
to Lafayette

"Two miles bo-<e' low the little 
shabby village 
Pikesville 
p* 291.
"So now I -5  
have to go$ 
and traps 
all tiie 
way down 
the river e 
1100 miles*.*.” 
p• 401•
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Following this specific orientation check by 
map and quotation, a catalogue of tome and locations 
la herewith presented In order that the route followed 
In the story proper may be made clear# The listing 
follows $

"b'ÀYÀÏ&'aW W  ‘TOUTS' " À M T ü c  aTïüîI£
1 bates.oi "AprivaT 11rs7~tFaveI» ed at ni -ht.
HiTimWaï^ Vo e Harris Island
S't, ' I.cmIs#r'''Wo<

"Arrive”"' 
-g©£S£tju-éiMli| g.è Æ s.,.¿msl "34 hr s,

IJÿëbcrïsni 
Rock (After midnight), i'errylncldent 
S&n& night

A m * M - 58 hrs.
J&KsU.,¿jïê&p & w u

U r n  AukT h , ¿ran« towerT^i’nd. Trivol~£tll niST 
night Aug, 14 and on until daylight Aug, 15 when they 
tie up* Then travel until midnight Aug* 16 end at 
about 2_A.M,, U  .hours.., «£ . **<>&•

.....Some night float down as far as Sliding Island and re
tire for day, Next night meet slave pursuers and drift 

to 1 mile above Cairo,
Sliding Island________________ _ ___________

._ . & &  ...-.yJJigfeL-Next night float past fort Jefiorson, ly,, end Columbus,
AuiETTc"'
m S m W

I T
W hr]

t, «/, ,"'wicT (
Ky,, and stop in the morning at a point where they can 
ee the dividing line between the Mississippi and Ohio,
mi • lîeîow doiÆîîus. W *

....." T O .................. ...............................................1 -----------“ ‘ xIsland. 10Fend
M S T m W W  hrs.

Ai least 3 days her®, f¿Beer *’® 'KenS 
Encounter Duke and.. King,,.

14

I
rXj
u er8 Point, 
amp meeting

JjMliêl 18 At least 17 ha».

ave atlO P,», 
float at least 
48 hows more to 
Helena, Ark,,

M £ jSÈ.. 19 Sè hrs,
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??emea Dates of Arrival flight
lumber

firs# travel
ed at night.

Hone-Such At«:. 88 88 55 lira.
{Montgomery’s
Point, Ark. Sen. 1 85 28 hrs.
Twenty four nights consumed to this point with an ad
ditional dsvtlms drift until 6 P.l. 13 nlflhte travelins.
Bed River Landing. La,, according to the cieatlnatlon.

/
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